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My First Passover
My First PassoverPenguin
Describes, with illustrations and simple text, the story of the Passover and the traditions that lead up to the Seder meal.
A perfect book to have fun quality time with your children while helping them learn new words in super fun and engaging ways! This book, "My First Passover Words Coloring Book: Preschool Educational Activity Book for Early Learners to Color Pesach Related Items while Learning Their First Easy Words about Passover", is an educational coloring book for toddlers, either girls or boys. It contains: 30 basic nouns about Passover that are easy enough for toddlers to understand, accompanied by full-page big and simple illustrations for the little hands to color in with ease and trouble-free fun. Every picture is cute, funny, or smiley,
as it is meant to please younger little angels. So, kids can familiarize themselves with the new words about Pesah whenever they add colors! Words are arranged in alphabetical order with words summary at the end of the book. Caregivers, teachers, or even parents can use it as a teaching resource at home or at school, or even cut out the coloring pages (non-perforated), and glue them onto card stock to make giant picture-words flashcards colored by the little hands. This book comes with the bonus letter tracing practice pages of every word the kids have learnt, so it is also great for early learners who have just grasped or starting to
learn how to write. Plus! a surprise page at the end of the book that surely every child will enjoy. (Hint? It will make them feel so proud of themselves!) "My First Passover Words Coloring Book" is sure to keep your little ones busy while coloring and, at the same time, gathering their new basic words about the Feast of Unleavened Bread this Passover! You can give your child a head start for school. Click "Buy Now"!
A family's Passover celebration is equal parts warmth and charm in this cozy picture book, with the traditional seder song “Dayenu” as the grateful refrain. In this story told in spare, lyrical prose, a Jewish family prepares for their Passover seder, visiting the farmer's market for walnuts, lilacs, and honey (and adopting a kitten along the way!), then chopping apples for the charoset, and getting dressed up before walking to Nana's house. The refrain throughout is “Dayenu”—a mind-set of thankfulness, a reminder to be aware of the blessings in each moment. At Nana's, there's matzo ball soup, chicken, coconut macaroons, and of
course, the hidden afikomen. After opening the door for Elijah and singing the verses of “Chad Gadya,”Nana tucks the children in for a special Passover sleepover. This warm, affectionate story embraces Passover in the spirit of dayenu, and offers a comprehensive glossary—it’s a perfect read for the entire family in anticipation and celebration of the holiday.
The Passover Guest
Lotsa Matzah
Grover and Big Bird's Passover Celebration
The Passover Book
A Seder Service for Young Children
The New American Haggadah
Sammy Spider watches longingly as the Shapiro family celebrates Passover. He wants to help Josh find the afikomen (hidden matzah), but his mother reminds him, "Spiders don't celebrate Passover. Spiders spin webs." And his first attempt at spinning a new web yields some surprising results.
Describes the origins of Haggadah in the freeing of the Hebrew slaves in ancient Egypt and how that event relates to different parts of today's Passover liturgy.
Sammy Spider wants to taste the golden honey the Shapiros set out for a sweet New Year. Mom tells him to stick to spinning webs, but will curious Sammy listen?
A Sesame Street Passover story with stickers, a poster, and a card game! It's Passover on Sesame Street, and Grover invites a few friends to a Seder at his house. More and more guests show up, and room is made at the table to honor the traditional Passover invitation: "Let all who are hungry come and eat." Girls and boys ages 2 to 5 will particularly enjoy the story's focus on the exciting hunt for the Passover afikomen, a piece of matzah that's hidden for the children to find. A brief
explanation of the history and customs of Passover is included at the end. Stickers, a poster that shows a splendid Seder plate, and a press-out matching card game add to the holiday fun. The messages of inclusion and friendship make this colorful paperback storybook particularly timely.
My First Jewish Holidays Library
A Sweet Passover
A Touch And Feel Book
Passover Learning and Counting for Children Aged 2-5; A Great Pesach Gift and Addition for the Seder Table
Festival of Freedom
A Favorite Passover Song
Describes the special parts of a Seder meal which celebrates the Jewish feast of Passover. On board books.
Sydney Taylor Award Winner A girl's kindness to a mysterious magician leads to a Passover miracle. Beautifully illustrated and deftly told, this story full of hope, tradition-- and just a touch of magic-- is a new Passover classic in the making. It's the Spring of 1933 in Washington D.C., and the Great Depression is hitting young Muriel's family hard. Her father has lost his job and her family barely has enough food most days-- let alone for a Passover Seder. They don't even have any wine to leave out for the prophet Elijah's ceremonial cup. With
no feast to rush home to, Muriel wanders by the Lincoln Memorial, where she encounters a mysterious magician in whose hands juggled eggs become lit candles. After she makes a kind gesture, he encourages her to run home for her Seder, and when she does, she encounters a holiday miracle: a bountiful feast of brisket, soup, and matzah, enough for their whole community to share. But who was this mysterious benefactor? When Muriel sees Elijah's cup is empty, she has a good idea. Sean Rubin's finely-detailed, historically-accurate
illustrations, with a color pallete inspired by Marc Chagall, bring a strong sense of setting to this fresh retelling of the I.L. Peretz story best known through Uri Shulevitz's 1973 adaptation The Magician. A perfect gift for those celebrating Passover, or to introduce the holiday traditions to young readers, The Passover Guest is sure to enchant readers of all ages. Brief essays at the end of the story detail author Susan Kusel's inspiration for this retelling, artist Sean Rubin's influences and research, and introduce the traditions associated with
Passover celebrations. An Association of Jewish Libraries Spring Holiday Highlight A CBC/NCSS Notable Social Studies Trade Book A Booklist Editors' Choice A CCBC Choice A CSMCL Best Multicultural Children's Book of the Year
On Passover, Jewish people all over the world celebrate their freedom from slavery and their beginnings as a great nation. This simple introduction to the Passover story pairs an engaging retelling with bold illustrations, perfect for young readers. One of the most significant holidays in Jewish tradition, Passover commemorates Moses leading his people out of slavery in Egypt. The Story of Passover recounts the major events of the story in dramatic but accessible language, from Jacob settling in Egypt to the miraculous parting of the Red
Sea. The text and images have been vetted for accuracy by a rabbinical authority, and the book includes an author's note about the modern Passover celebration, the seder, and how the different parts of the meal symbolize elements of the story.
The ultimate children's Haggadah. A childe's first seder service with the story of Passover, an explanation of holiday symbols, pictures to colour, songs, recipes and crafts.
My First Passover Picture Book for Kids
Passover Scavenger Hunt
Pippa's Passover Plate
A Touch Of Passover
It's Passover, Grover! (Sesame Street)
Matzah Craze
Readers join a cute family as they prepare for and celebrate Passover by cleaning the house, making matzah ball soup, assembling the seder plate, saying the Four Questions, and looking for the afikomen.
Rachel's uncle is terrible at hiding the afikomen. It's always too easy to find! So this year, Rachel decides to take over. She finds the perfect hiding spot and creates a series of clues for her cousins to follow. Can you guess where the hunt will lead them?
In this charming and humorous story, Miriam discovers—with the help of her family and a little matzah bread—the true meaning and importance of Passover. Miriam loves spending time with her family during Passover, and all week long she is happy to eat lots of matzah. But when she wakes up on the last day of the holiday, she is sick of matzah and refuses to eat it ever again. Then Grandpa makes his special matzah brei for the whole family, and Miriam learns there’s more to Passover than just the matzah. Award-winning illustrator David Slonim brings to life this story by celebrated
author Lesléa Newman. The book includes a recipe for matzah brei, a brief summary of the Passover holiday, and a glossary of terms. DIV UPraise for AÂ Sweet Passover/u/div DIV “Deliciously traditional.†?/div DIV †“Kirkus Reviews UAwards/u Sydney Taylor Book Award - Notable book, Younger Readers Category, 2013 Â /div Â
A Haggadah you can read from cover to cover. No decisions! No skipping! No guilt! A Haggadah long enough to cover everything, yet short enough to conquer boredom. A Haggadah that's easy to follow, even for those who have never led or attended a Seder before. A Haggadah that encourages everyone to participate, without any confusion as to who says what. A Haggadah that celebrates freedom. A Haggadah that highlights traditional Jewish values alongside modern American ideals. A Haggadah that explains everything! Updated: Now with Hebrew characters and right-to-left printing!
Please note: this e-book version is for those participants who prefer to read on their Android smartphones or tablets. Paperback copies and other digital formats are also available for purchase on Amazon, Barnes & Noble, iBooks, and Kobo.
A Passover Story
Passover Is Coming!
My First Passover Words Coloring Book
A Fun Holiday Book Full of Images for Little Kids Ages 2-5 and All Ages - A Great Pesach Passover Gift for Kids and Toddlers
Let My People Go!

My First Pesach Counting Book Celebrate Pesach my teaching your child all about the Festival with this full color illustrated book for children aged 2-5. Your child will have great fun counting the items in each image! Includes images such as the 10 plagues, the 4 questions, the afikoman and more! Features: Colorful images to keep your child engaged and having fun 15 counting illustrations related to Pesach 8.5 x 8.5 Large Size (also available in Kindle) Check out my Author Page for more Puzzles for your Kids to Enjoy!
Explains the events of the Passover seder, describes its special foods, and invites young readers to touch surfaces resembling items found on the Passover table. On board pages.
FULL COLOR PAGES! Celebrate the Passover joy and spirit with this delightful children's picture book! A perfect graphical illustrated book for children aged 2-5 and older, this adorable Passover themed book will quickly become a family favorite! Kids will love all the cute illustrations inside - and the images will provide them with education, fun and enjoyment as they practice reading and learning the Passover items. With 28 pages of professional-quality images, My First Passover Picture Book for Kids is the perfect present to put next to the Seder Table,
Matzah, Afikoman and Pesach treats. Plus, it's also great for keeping your kids busy, passing the time, and long journeys too! Book details: Cute Illustrations Designed for Children with Large Text for Easy Reading A Wonderful Book For Kindergarten-Aged Kids Promotes Creativity, and Alphabet Recognition Makes a Fun and Creative Passover Present For Your Child, Grandchild, Niece or Nephew And More! So if you're looking for a wonderful Pesach book, gift which sure to put a smile on your child's face, then it's time to discover this delightful book.
Specifications: Glossy Cover Finish 8.5" x 8.5" size Total of 32 pages 28 pages of beautiful images and large text Scroll up and grab your copy today! Other available books: - I Spy Passover Book for Kids (by Passover Publishing) - I Spy Hanukkah Book for Kids (by Hanukkah Publishing) - I Spy Purim Book for Kids (by Purim Publishing) Also check out: "The Big Awesome Passover Coloring and Activity Book For Kids and Adults!" (by Passover Publishing) or by clicking the author link above!
Features three top-selling My First titles--My First Passover Board Book, My First Hanukkah Board Book, and My First Shabbat Board Book
My First Passover Haggadah
Let My People Eat!
More Than Enough
My Very Own Haggadah
With Matzah, Maror, and Memories
A Passover Tale with a Tail

With its 3,000-year-old beginnings, Passover is one of the world’s most ancient holidays. From the Exodus story to modern matzah bread hunts, this title showcases Passover’s long history and present-day traditions. Young readers will get an in-depth look at this celebration of freedom!
The Passover Book brings the story of Passover to life! Take a captivating journey back in time to when the Jewish people were slaves in Egypt. Learn about the birth of Moses. Learn about the Ten Plagues. Learn how the Jewish people went out to freedom. The Passover Big Book with its lively rhymes and colorful illustrations will fascinate young hearts and minds. This will be a favorite to read over and over again.
Tell your kid a story about Passover! This little book presents the most important facts about Passover. The book hifhlights main traditions and activities, it's perfect both for little jewish children and all children. Very informative and simple, the book will help you to explain everything related to Passover and prepare your child for celebration. If you want to teach your baby about Jewish culture in simple funny way, this book will be fantastic gift for both of you! Features: 24 pages in total Simple color illustrations Simple and easy language to
understand for young children Paperback edition Dedicated to kids ages 2-5 Handy 8,5" x 8,5" size, convenient when travelling with your kid
In this charming and witty Passover story about kindness, community, tradition, and forgiveness, a little mouse disrupts a town's preparations for the holiday when it steals a piece of leavened bread—or chometz—just as all the houses have been swept clean in time for the holiday. It's the morning before the start of Passover, and all the villagers have swept their homes clean of leavened bread, in keeping with the traditions of the holiday. Suddenly, a small mouse steals a piece of bread and tears through the town, spoiling everyone's hard work.
But just when it seems as if the townsfolk will never be ready for their Seder, the little mouse's actions unwittingly bring everyone together, to work as a group to save the holiday. Jewish families at Passover will embrace this rollicking, funny, and ultimately inspiring story—based on an original tale from the Talmud—that weaves together the themes of community, kindness, charity, and forgiveness. It's sure to become a modern holiday classic that's shared year after year among the generations. An afterword discusses the story from the Talmud
that the author used as her inspiration and includes a glossary of terms that will be useful to young readers. ★ "An excellent addition to the Jewish tradition."—Kirkus, starred review
Sammy Spider's First Passover
Celebrate Passover
My First Passover
Preschool Educational Activity Book for Early Learners to Color Pesach Related Items While Learning Their First Easy Words about Passover
Passover
The Story of Passover
Grover and Big Bird are in a hurry to get to the Passover seder, but—uh, oh!—there are many delays. Moishe Oofnik comes to the rescue in his tumbledown truck, but will they arrive in time to ask the Four Questions?
Winner of the Sydney Taylor Book Award and the National Jewish Book Award, Welcoming Elijah by celebrated author Lesl a Newman, unites a young boy and a stray kitten in a warm, lyrical story about Passover, family, and friendship. Inside, a boy and his family sit around the dinner table to embrace the many traditions of their Passover Seder around the dinner table. Outside, a cat wonders, hungry and alone. When it's time for the symbolic Passover custom of opening the family's front door for the prophet Elijah, both the boy and the cat are in for
a remarkable surprise.
Passover is a time for families and friends to celebrate their faith and shared history. Tomie dePaola’s simple text and beautiful illustrations provide insight into this special holiday for young readers.
Kar-Ben Read-Aloud eBooks with Audio combine professional narration and text highlighting to bring eBooks to life! “Peek-a-boo!” says a little child on each page of this Passover board book, as little readers get a glimpse of all the items that appear on the Passover seder table. Turn the page to find out what each item is!
Sammy Spider's First Rosh Hashanah
Welcoming Elijah
Dayenu!
Sammy Spider's First Haggadah
A Story and Activity Book
Passover Seders Made Simple
Why is matzah plain and flat? For centuries it’s been like that. A rhyming introduction to Passover’s traditional food, with children eating and enjoying “lotsa matzah” many different ways during the holiday.
A sturdy, colorful tribute to the Passover celebration combines the festive cheer of a traditional Passover song with a lyrical retelling of the exodus from Egypt to Israel.
The Passover story is enlivened in this creative rendition of the Ten Plagues. Everyone can take part as Moses implores Pharoah to "Let My People Go!" This light-hearted rhyming tale can be read alone or with a cast of characters as a "Reader's The
Sarah is excited to celebrate Passover! She helps get the house ready. At the seder, the special Passover dinner, she asks The Four Questions. After dinner, the children hunt for the matzah that Grandpa has hidden. Find out how families celebrate this Jewish holiday of freedom!
My First Pesach Counting Book
Peek-A-Boo Passover
The Passover Mouse
A Simple Passover Seder for the Whole Family
Introductory Picture Book for Toddlers
Sarah's Passover
Enlivened by personal stories, Passover illuminates and celebrates how ancient Jewish traditions are kept alive in the modern world in this work of nonfiction for middle readers.
Describes the traditions and customs associated with the celebration of Passover.
Sundown is near, and it's almost time for the Seder to begin-- but where is Pippa's special Passover plate? Pippa the Mouse has been working hard all day-- cleaning her house, setting the table, cooking the meal. Everything looks great-- but her special Seder plate is missing! Searching through her tiny house turns up nothing, so Pippa ventures out to ask her neighbors if they can help. Bravely, she asks the other animals for help, but the snake,
owl, and cat haven't seen her plate, either. But it's almost time for the Seder to begin, so she keeps looking-- and when she finds it, she invites all the other animals home to join her celebration. A charming story with a happy ending, Pippa's Passover Plate pairs simple, rhyming text with bright paintings by Jill Weber, illustrator of The Story of Passover and The Story of Esther. In bravely facing her animal neighbors, this adorable little mouse
finds not only her missing Seder plate-- but new friends. Filled with rhymes and repetition, this is a perfect title to share and read aloud, just in time for your own Passover festivities. A final spread with Pippa and her guests getting ready to hide the matzo and celebrate also shows the Passover plate with its six essential symbolic items: zeroah (a roasted bone), beitzah,(an egg), maror and charoset (bitter herbs), chazeret (mortar or paste),
and karpas (a spring vegetable).
Introduces the customs and traditions of Passover in simple words and pictures.
From Slavery to Freedom
My First Passover Board Book
My First Passover!

There are more than the ceremonial four questions when it comes to the Passover Seder: What kinds of traditional dishes should I make? What goes on the Seder plate? What is the Seder plate? Do I have to drink all four cups of wine? Author Zell Schulman puts your mind at ease with Let My People Eat! the first Passover Seder cookbook that not only takes you step-by-step through the Seder, but also features six Seder menus to suit your religious background, your diet, your budget, and your time. Maybe your husband is Jewish and you're not, and you don't know
where to begin. Or perhaps you've recently decided to become more involved in the Jewish holidays and traditions and want to make this Seder special. Maybe some of your guests are vegetarian or watching their weight. You'll find the answers to all of your questions as well as delicious recipes in Let My People Eat! Zell takes you by the hand to help you plan your first Seder with lists, explanations, and sources for the ceremonial objects for the Seder, as well as necessities for the Passover pantry. She tells you the many ways you can prepare the Seder Plate and
set your Seder table, including recipes and symbolic meanings for the traditional ceremonial foods. She even has a chapter on kosher wines and food pairings. Let My People Eat! really does make Passover Seders simple. Zell Schulman is the author of two books, a food editor and columnist for The American Israelite, and a columnist for The National Jewish Post & Opinion. She has been on several tv cooking segments throughout the country.
Kar-Ben Read-Aloud eBooks with Audio combine professional narration and text highlighting to bring eBooks to life! When Noa refuses to swap food from her lunch one day, her friends wonder why. She explains it's because it's Passover. For the rest of the week, she brings Passover foods to school to share with her friends to let them enjoy the holiday fun.
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